Dear Friends and Colleagues,

you are cordially invited to an evening debate on March 28, 2017 from 18.00 – 20.00 with Mr. Thomas Reynaert
Managing Director of Airlines for Europe - A4E.
“A4E’s first year - new kid on the block or established association?”

Just a few weeks before A4E’s launch the European Commission presented its Aviation Strategy for a stronger and more competitive European aviation industry. What is the role of the airlines to help achieving these goals? Large scale airport monopolies, high charges, taxation and inefficiencies characterise the aviation supply chain, A4E is committed to reduce monopoly supplier costs and to look into sustainable solutions.

NOTE THE CHANGE OF VENUE:
Avenue des Arts 56, 1000 Brussels.

Registration form is attached.

Save the dates
• May 22nd conference on CYBER SECURITY, from 10.00 till 17.30
• November 9th Luncheon with Mr. Jeffrey Goh, CEO Star Alliance
ACI Europe
10, Rue de Montoyer # 9
1000 Brussels, Belgium
www.aci-europe.org
Twitter: @ACI_EUROPE

AIRBUS GROUP
Marnix Avenue 28
1000 Brussels, Belgium
www.adas.com

BOEING
Boulevard de la Woluwe 2
1150 Brussels, Belgium
www.boeing.com

Clyde & Co LLP
The St. Botolph Building,
138 Houndsditch
London EC3A 7AR, UK
www.dydeco.com

Dutch Aviation Group
Postbus 33
NL 2200 AA Noordwijk
The Netherlands
www.dutchaviation.nl

EUROCONTROL
Rue de la Fusée 96
1030 Brussels, Belgium
www.eurocontrol.int

European Transport workers' Federation (ETF)
Galerie Agora, rue du marché aux herbes, 105 (bte 11)
1000 Brussels, Belgium
www.etf-europe.org

Emirates
Regus Office
Pegasusalan 5
1831- Diegem, Belgium
www.emirates.com

FAB EUROPE CENTRAL
ANA, Belgocontrol, DFS, DSNA,
LVNL, MUAC and Skyguide
www.fabec.eu
The European Aviation Club is an asbl founded in 1991 to bring together men and women of achievement in the aviation industry and to promote the aviation sector. It aims at establishing a network through Europe of aviation professional contacts.

If you no longer wish to receive these invitations please reply with the word 'Unsubscribe' in the subject line.